
 
 

Hi Everyone  

 
Well springs here? still a bitty wet but fingers crossed for the sun coming out more. 
Firstly a very warm welcome to our new plot holders, hope you all have a very enjoyable successful growing 
season. 
 
There has been quite a lot of questions of what is & what isn't allowed on your plot regarding semi permanent 
structures.  I must emphasize to you all that you must get written approval from the committee before starting 
work on any new semi permanent structures. If you can submit an email with the size & description of your 
structure & where it is to be sited (or hand it into any committee member ) we will get back to you with our 
decision.  
 
Great news.....our electric will be connected this Monday 16th April yippppeeee HUGE thanks to Jim D for his 
massive commitment to setting it all up & also securing a grant along with it! Thanks Jim I will grant you a life 

time member of my scone club  
 
We will be hosting a "Meet, Greet & Eat" on Saturday 5th May 10am till 2pm, a great chance to meet all the 
committee & other plot holders & of course try out our cabin. We are looking for donations of crockery/tea 
sets, cutlery & table cloths so if you have any spare or know of any it would be greatly appreciated. 
 
We had a very successful "Seedy Sunday" it was a great get together & at the same time gave our funds a 
wee boost.  Thanks also to Jade(Ann-Marie's daughter) for making our honey nut loop bird feeders (which are 
on sale in the green store for £2).  Fundraising is really important as it helps with the upkeep of our plots & 
keeps our rent to a minimum so if you have any ideas or would like to help with our upcoming Open Day 
please give us a shout. 
 
There has still been quite a few complaints of dogs not being properly supervised, noisy dogs & dogs off lead 
are not tolerated at the plots please please be very considerate on this matter & do not take your dogs if you 
know they will cause a disturbance as it will lead to a written warning & I know how important your plots is to 
you all but it has to be the same rule for all to keep it a “Happy Place" Thank you. 
 
Ann-Marie’s uncle Robbie came along & gave us fantastic advice on pruning, we had a great turnout from the 
plots & we all took away some great advice so thank you very much Robbie it was greatly appreciated. 
 
I've noticed Sandy C getting rid of the rubble where our electric cable went in & cleaning a the mouldy stuff aff 
the tunnel, a lot of hard heavy work & Charlie P keeping all our garden areas tidy & Gordon I pruning our hairy 

bushes  & everyone else who rally's around to keep our site tickety boo it’s so much appreciated "Thanks 
Guys" 
 
Anyway time to get sowing & get our seed beds a ready o I’m a excited!! 
  
Very kind regards 
 
Paula 
Chair ACAA 

 
Aden Allotments 
Aden Country Park 
Station Road 
Mintlaw 
Peterhead 
Aberdeenshire  
AB42 5FQ 
 
Email :                   aden.plots@gmail.com 
Website:              adenplots.co.uk 
Membership:    https://membermojo.co.uk/acaa/ 
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